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AzadiKaAmritMahotsav
    Celebrate Independent Day

 Government College Jukhala 
Independence Day on 15th August, 2022.
all the faculties of the college participated on this occasion. 
Professor Yashpal, Nodal Officer, Rovers Rangers started the program by 
hoisting the flag. Students from all the faculties of the college participated 
enthusiastically on this occasion. On this occasion, Prof
that 15th August is the national festival of the year of India. 
British rule on 15th August, 1947 and became an independent nation. Since then, 
Indians celebrate this day as Independence Day with much pomp and gaiety. 
Many revolutionary fighters 
as Mahatma Gandhi, Subhash Chandra Bose, Mangal Pandey, Lala Lajpat Rai 
and Khudiram Bose etc. All the people of India have to respect the national flag 
and maintain its dignity. After that
college hoisted the Tricolor at their home and its photo was sent later.
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Government College Jukhala was celebrate teachers and students 75

August, 2022. The 36 NSS volunteers and students of 
all the faculties of the college participated on this occasion. 
Professor Yashpal, Nodal Officer, Rovers Rangers started the program by 
hoisting the flag. Students from all the faculties of the college participated 
enthusiastically on this occasion. On this occasion, Prof. Yashpal Sharma said 

h August is the national festival of the year of India. 
August, 1947 and became an independent nation. Since then, 

Indians celebrate this day as Independence Day with much pomp and gaiety. 
Many revolutionary fighters have sacrificed for the country's independence such 
as Mahatma Gandhi, Subhash Chandra Bose, Mangal Pandey, Lala Lajpat Rai 
and Khudiram Bose etc. All the people of India have to respect the national flag 

After that all the teachers and NSS volunteers 
hoisted the Tricolor at their home and its photo was sent later.
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was celebrate teachers and students 75th 
NSS volunteers and students of 

all the faculties of the college participated on this occasion.  On this occasion, 
Professor Yashpal, Nodal Officer, Rovers Rangers started the program by 
hoisting the flag. Students from all the faculties of the college participated 

Yashpal Sharma said 
h August is the national festival of the year of India. It was freed from 

August, 1947 and became an independent nation. Since then, 
Indians celebrate this day as Independence Day with much pomp and gaiety. 

have sacrificed for the country's independence such 
as Mahatma Gandhi, Subhash Chandra Bose, Mangal Pandey, Lala Lajpat Rai 
and Khudiram Bose etc. All the people of India have to respect the national flag 

rs and NSS volunteers of the 
hoisted the Tricolor at their home and its photo was sent later. 

 



   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                             


